ATTENTION FIRST YEAR QEDM STUDENTS

Re: Options for allocation of verticals to the QEDM students admitted in the session 2014-2015.

As approved by the Senate QEDM students admitted in the session 2014-2015 are to opt for allocation of Verticals (QDE – Industrial Electronic Vertical or QDM – Mechanical Engineering Vertical).

Concerned students are directed to submit their options on line through ERP link-“Academic→UG→exercise choice for vertical (1st Year and QEDM students)” and submit signed HARD COPY (Generated through ERP) to Academic (UG) Section on or before 17th of April, 2015.

Submission of options for allocation of Verticals is a MUST for all the First Year QEDM Students.

Sd/-
Assistant Registrar (UGS)

NOTICE BOARD

Copy to:
1. Head, Department of Industrial Engineering & Management
2. Wardens: LLB and MMM – Halls of Residence (2 copies each) - with the request kindly to bring this to the notice of the concerned students.
3. The Chairman, HMC
4. PIC, Institute Information Cell - for inclusion in the Web.
5. Dean (UGS)
6. Dean (Students’ Affairs)
7. Chairman, ERP
8. Dr. B. Hemalatha, ACSSC
9. Librarian, Central Library
10. Secretary, Registrar’s Office
11. Secretary to Director